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Wine that loves people...

About Tulip Winery
In a place where dreams and true passion unite
with a commitment to excellence, greatness can
be created.
While this is true for all forms of art, it is certainly
true when it comes to creating wine.
Tulip winery is that kind of place. Out of the great
passion of the Itzhaki family for fine wine, was born
a boutique winery with a mission; to create premium
wines at value pricing.
Tulip winery has achieved this goal and placed itself
among the elite of Israeli wineries.
Boldness and creativity are the trademarks in wine
making at the winery.

Roy Itzhaki

Owner & C.E.O
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Tulip wines can be found on wine lists at top
restaurants and shelves in fine wine shops; both in
Israel and abroad.
Tulip winery is situated in the remarkable Jezreel
valley in a small village called "Kfar Tikva" (Village
of hope"), a village that designed to support and
provide a normal life for mentally challenged adults.
The winery proudly employs several members of
the village that have become an integral part of
the winery.
Tulip wines hold a spirit, a soul, an aroma and a
flavor like no other wine.
"Because you cannot compete with a dream".

David Bar-Ilan
Winemaker

Or Ben-Avi

Marketing & Export Manager
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Our Series
WHITE

JUST

White Tulip & White Franc.
Tulip white wines are characterized by
their unique and exceptional blends.
The blends of the varieties create well
balanced refreshing wines that are truly
fascinating.

Just Merlot & Just Cabernet.
Just is a collection of varietal wines, made
of high quality grapes.
These wines were aged for 6 months in
oak barrels.
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MOSTLY

PREMIUM

Mostly Cabernet Franc & Mostly Shiraz.
Mostly is an up-to-date collection of
blends, where the dominant variety gives
the wine its name. These wines were aged
for 12 months in oak barrels.

Tulip Espero, Syrah Reserve, Cabernet
Sauvignon Reserve & Black Tulip.
This series is comprised of premium wines.
Only our finest grapes from the prime
vineyards are suitable for these wines
that were aged in top quality oak barrels.
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White Tulip
A blend of 2 varieties which differ in their
characteristic; aromatic Gewurztraminer
with fresh Sauvignon Blanc that create a
unique dry white wine.
The wine has a light straw color and fruity
aromas of lychee, grapefruit and guava
alongside fresh grass and pleasant acidity.

Varietals: Gewurztraminer, Sauvignon
Blanc.
Vineyards: Kfar Yuval and Kerem Ben
Zimra  Upper Galilee.
Aging: Stainless Steel.

Recent awards:
90 by Robert Parker  "Wine Advocate", USA.
Gold medal at "Finger Lake International Wine Competition", USA.
Silver medal at "Best Value  Israel wine awards", Israel.

White Franc
White Franc is a unique and creative blend,
which results in a semi-dry Blanc-de-Noir
wine. With an attractive light bronze shade
and a fruity aroma of strawberries, apples
and citrus-blossom, this wine is truly
remarkable.
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Varietals: Cabernet Franc, Sauvignon Blanc.
Vineyards: Mata  Judean Hills and Kerem
Ben Zimra  Upper Galilee.
Aging: Stainless Steel.
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Just Merlot
An impressive Merlot, of dense maroon
red color with shades of purple.
The wine has aromas of ripe black and
red fruits with prominent wood flavors,
pleasant rich texture and gentle tannins.

Varietal: Merlot.
Vineyard: Tzuba  Judean Hills.
Aging: 6 months in French oak barrels.

Just Cabernet Sauvignon
A well balanced classic Cabernet of medium
body.
This fruit driven wine has a glittering deep
red color with soft and pleasant tannins
that is characteristic to the Cabernet
Sauvignon variety.

Varietal: Cabernet Sauvignon.
Vineyards: Tzivon (Organic vineyard) and
Kfar Yuval  Upper Galilee.
Aging: 6 months in French and American
oak barrels.

Recent awards:
Gold medal at "Best Value  Israel Wine Awards", Israel.
Gold medal at "Emozioni Dal Mondo", Italy.
Trophee Excellence at "Le Citadelles Du Vin", France.
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Mostly Shiraz
Full bodied and round, this robust Shiraz
has aromas of black berries, eucalyptus,
mint and toasted wood. This wine is truly
special with massive, dense flavors yet
concentrated and balanced. An initial
attack of ripe fruit turns to black peppers
and finishes with long firm tannins.

Varietals: Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon.
Vineyards: Kfar Yuval  Upper Galilee.
Aging: 12 months in French and American
oak barrels.

Recent scores and awards:
91 by "I Wine Review", USA.
90 by Daniel Rogov, Israel.
88 by Robert Parker  "Wine Advocate", USA.
Gold medal at "Terra Vino International Wine Challenge", Israel.

Mostly Cabernet Franc
The unique Israeli terroir is most pronounced
in this beautiful Cabernet Franc.
Full of Israel's best flavors, this full bodied
wine shows aromas of green pepper, herbs,
ripe red and black fruits with a hint of
toasted wood. It is both robust and round,
with gentle tannins and a long smooth
finish.

Varietals: Cabernet Franc, Merlot.
Vineyards: Mata and Tzuba  Judean Hills.
Aging: 12 months in French oak barrels.

Recent awards:
Gold medal at "Vinalies Internationales", France.
Gold medal at "Vinus Argentina", Argentina.
Gold Medal at "Eshkol Ha'Zahav  Israel Wine Awards", Israel.
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Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve
The grapes of this unique wine were
blended from Tulip's five best vineyards
where small superior plots were identified;
some in the Judean Hills and some in the
Upper Galilee.The wine has aromas of
cherry, cassis and black fruits with a dash
of vanilla, black pepper and toasted wood.
It is a heavy bodied wine with full round
flavor, soft tannins and a long pleasurable
finish.

Varietals: Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot,
Cabernet Franc.
Vineyards: Kfar Yuval, Tzivon, Alma and
Kerem Ben Zimra  Upper Galilee, Mata 
Judean Hills.
Aging: 18 months in French oak barrels.

Recent scores and awards:
91 by Daniel Rogov, Israel.
90 by "Wine Spectator", USA.
Gold medal at "Terra Vino International Wine Challenge", Israel.
Double Gold medal at "Indy International Wine Competition", USA.

Syrah Reserve
This premium wine, exhibits prominent
aromas of dark flowers, black fruits and
eucalyptus. Its deep dense inky color, full
body, rich flavors and long smooth finish
are truly characteristic of the varietal. This
elegant Syrah is one of the most highly
acclaimed Israeli wines on the international
scale.

Varietals: Syrah, Petit Verdot.
Vineyards: Kfar Yuval  Upper Galilee,
Mata  Judean Hills.
Aging: 18 months in French oak barrels.

Recent scores and awards:
92 by "Wine Spectator", USA.
92 by "I Wine Review", USA.
91 by Daniel Rogov, Israel.
90 by Robert Parker  "Wine Advocate", USA.
Gold medal at "Vinalies Internationales", France.
Gold medal at "Vinus Argentina", Argentina.
Gold medal at "Terra Vino International Wine Challenge", Israel.
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Tulip Espero
This wine is a perfect balance between
three impressive grape varieties, which
results in a unique, rich, fresh and fruity
wine. The wine is inspired by Kfar Tikva
("Village of Hope"), the home of Tulip
winery; the wine's name, "Espero", is "Hope"
in the international language of Esperanto
and the village is also illustrated on the
label. Tulip Espero became
one of Tulip's most popular wines.

Varietals: Syrah, Cabernet Franc, Merlot.
Vineyards: Gilad-Kfar Yuval  Upper Galilee,
Nir-Mata  Judean Hills.
Aging: 12 months in French oak barrels.

Black Tulip
Black Tulip is a true master piece from
Tulip winery, which combines all of the
knowledge and love that have been
accumulated during years of quality wine
making. This wine is made from our finest
grapes and is full bodied, elegant and
truly impressive. Black tulip considered to
be one of the best wines made in Israel.
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Varietals: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot.
Vineyards: Alma  Upper Galilee, Mata 
Judean Hills.
Aging: 24 months in prime French oak
barrels.

Recent scores and awards:
91 by Daniel Rogov, Israel.
91 by Robert Parker  "Wine Advocate", USA.
Gold medal at "Terra Vino International Wine Challenge", Israel.
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Tulip for the

Community
Make-A-Wish

"BE A WISH MAKER" PROJECT
Tulip winery and Make-A-Wish Israel organization
bonded together and led to an extraordinary and
exciting project. Half of the sales revenue from our
gift packs goes to Make-A-Wish Israel, which makes
the wishes of children with life-threatening diseases
come true.
We marked this joint venture with the creation of
four Private Label wines dedicated to the project,
and got graphic designer Israel Yosseph on board
to donate a label design and Pitkit label printing
press to donate the printing of the labels.

Tulip for the

Community
Black Tulip

"DONT LABEL ME" PROJECT
With the initial release of Black Tulip in 2005, Tulip's
owner, Roy Itzhaki felt that this flagship wine should
represent the winery's spirit and beliefs. Knowing
that an ordinary label seemed to be insufficient for
this exceptional wine, we began an art competition
where the participants, mentally disabled adults
from four social organizations, submitted labels.
An outstanding drawing was chosen, drawn by
David Ashkenazi, a member from Akim organization.
Ever since, this label teaches us an important lesson;
We can label wines, not humans.
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11 years of creation.

To be continue...
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ISRAELYOSSEPH

Wine that loves people...
Kfar Tikva, Kiryat Tivon, Tel: +972-4-9830573, Fax: +972-4-9830575, Mobile: +972-54-8049809
Mail address: 24 HaCarmel st. Kiryat Tivon, 3608124
E-mail: or@tulip-winery.co.il
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